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The
Knotho'e
S.U.N.Y. COLLEGE OF ENV'RONMENTAL SC'ENCE AND FORESTRY
Vo'.44 No.25
'n Memory of Anne Erb
Apr'' 15,1992
Trad't'ona' e'ect'on eth'cs
'n response to the fo''ow'ng 'etters 'n the Knotho'e
R'ck Garrett 4'1'92, Tamara Steger's 4'8'92, and Mar'sa
A'bert',s 4'8'92:
' asked var'ous students 'n the ''brary what eth'cs
they assoc'ated w'th vot'ng, every one of them men-
t'oned the 'mportance of a secret ba''ot and that the can-
d'dates (or peop'e campa'gn'ng for them) cannot be
w'th'n so-many feet of the vot'ng p'ace. These are the
"trad't'ona' e'ect'on eth'cs" that were bought up 'n
R'ck,s 'etter. "...Mr. Rav' Sr'n'vas 'n no way v'o'ated
trad't'ona' e'ect'on eth'cs. No-where 'n the GSA const'-
tut'on are any restr'ct'ons p'aced on the e'ect'on pro-
cess. As a graduate student, Rav' Sr'n'vas 's not bound
by the wr'tten or 'mp''ed ru'es govern'ng the under-
graduate e'ect'on process." Mar'sa wr'tes. "Any restr'c-
t'on"
, does th's mean as a grad student Rav' can throw
away any eth'ca' behav'or and do as he p'eases to get
what he wants?
As to Tamara's statement "...As to the spec'f'c nature
of the accusat'ons made aga'nst h'm(Rav'), they are pat-
ent'y Fa'se..." and Mar'sa's statement"...Mr. Rav' Sr'n'-
vas 'n no way v'o'ated trad't'ona' e'ect'on eth'cs."; 'f '
d'dn't know any better '"d th'nk these statements came
from peop'e that observed the e'ect'ons from the nose
b'eed sect'on of the dome. Un'ess of course they fee'
that a person runn'ng for a pos't'on shou'd s't at the
e'ect'ons tab'e and watch over students as they f'''-out
the'r "secret ba''ot".
't 's a FACT(not hearsay) that Rav' sat at the e'ec-
t'on tab'e. When ' confronted h'm he sa'd, ''m not cam-
pa'gn'ng ''m just s'tt'ng here w'th my fr'ends. Dur'ng
that conversat'on ' asked h'm tw'ce not to stay so c'ose
to the e'ect'on tab'e. He rema'ned at the tab'e w'th h's
fr'ends unt'' Dr. Heffernan to'd h'm he shou'd 'eave.
However, when Rav' 'eft the area, the campa'gn'ng
d'dn't stop.
Later that same day a student (who prefers to rema'n
name'ess at th's t'me) went to vote and c'ear'y heard the
student work'ng a the GSA vot'ng tab'e te'' a student
that Rav' was the on'y person she shou'd vote for.
When confronted
, the student work'ng at the vot'ng ta-
b'e stated that the GSA d'dn't proh'b't such behav'or so
E'ect'on cont'nued on page ,f.
A tree p'ant'ng memor'a' serv'ce 's p'anned 'n remem-
brance of Anne Erb
, the graduate student who passed away
over the Chr'stmas ho''day break. The ceremony w''' be
he'd at LaFayette Exper'ment Stat'on on Apr'' 26th at ap-
prox'mate'y 11:30. We encourage fr'ends to attend and
share the ce'ebrat'on w'th others who cared deep'y for Anne.
We are a'so seek'ng donat'ons to he'p pay for the memor'a'
p'aque and tree to be p'anted. Donat'ons w''' be accepted by
Tom S'ocum 'n Student Serv'ces
, 110 Bray Ha''. 'f you
have any quest'ons, ask Mary Pa'mer. Thank you.
ESF PERSONAL SAFETY SURVEY
REV'S'TED!
On Tuesday, Apr'' 14, cop'es of th's year
'
s updated, 'm-
proved vers'on of the survey w''' be ava''ab'e to students,
staff and facu'ty. Cop'es for students w''' be on d'sp'ay 'n
Bray Rotunda at the sw'tchboard and Moon L'brary at the
C'rcu'at'on Desk. Staff and facu'ty cop'es w''' be sent to
the'r campus ma'''ng addresses.
P'ease comp'ete a survey and return 't to the box 'ocated
'n the L'brary or 'n Bray Rotunda no 'ater than Apr'' 30,
1992. The 'nformat'on prov'ded w''' ass'st your Co''egew'de
Persona' Safety'Campus Secur'ty Adv'sory Comm'ttee w'th
'ts recommendat'ons to Adm'n'strat'on.
COMMENCEMENT REM'NDER
Caps and gowns w''' be ava''ab'e for p'ck up at Go'dste'n
Student Center, Monday, May 4 through Saturday, May 9.
Contact M'reya Porter at the SU bookstore for p'ac'ng an or-
der.
'f there are any quest'ons regard'ng Commencement act'v-
't'es
, ca'' the Off'ce of the V'ce Pres'dent for Student Affa'rs
and Educat'ona' Serv'ces at x6658.


































The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer"s name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
To the Editor:
In the hope of ending this spring,s raging controversies, I respectfully propose the
following:
1. That the application of all synthetic insecticides and pesticides upon the Quad
cease immediately.
2. That the Quad then be enclosed and converted to a free-range, chicken farm.
3. That S.U.F.A.R. then conduct consciousness-raising sessions among said
chickens, encouraging them to adopt a VEGAN diet and thus protect the rights
of Vollmer,s two-headed worms.
Sincerely,
Douglas Grady
Welcome to the Poultry Industry
by Robert Cymbala
I have also found this great "chicken controversy" to be very interesting. Some
things have not been mentioned.
1 doubt the Porters run their farm for "profit." Do they reinvest their money in
order to expand their "business?" Do they serve stockholders?
The opportunity for profits, however, is real. In 1987, U.S. consumers ate more
poultry than beef -- 78 lbs. versus 73 lbs. - for the first time ever. The increase has
resulted in a boom industry, the number of "broilers" slaughtered having risen from
one billion in 1954 to 5.5 billion in 1989.
One in 16 new industrial jobs is on a poultry line. Poultry processing is the
biggest Southern industry -- bigger than peanuts in Georgia, tobacco in North Caro-
lina, cotton in Mississippi, and all crops combined in both Alabama and Arkansas.
This should help us to properly "frame" our "great chicken controversy." One
last situation needs to be mentioned (and, I hope, thoroughly eradicated): cruelty to
humans.
Before the 1960s, 85% of all birds were shipped whole to the grocery store,
where butchers cut them up. Today, more than half are cut up and processed by the
48 chicken corporations (compared to 286 such corporations in 1960). The cutting
and the processing means that every year, almost 28,000 human beings loose their
jobs or become disabled due to work-related injuries.
This is a cruelty that has not entered into the controversy. Welcome to the profit
motive! The information presented here is taken from an article by Phil Kwik, who
begins:
"Imagine working in freezing temperatures as 100 chickens soar past you each
minute. Your job is to make one slice the length of each bird"s body and expose the
intestines.
"You stand so close to the worker next to you - who is pulling the intestines from
Letters continued on page 3.
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Letters continued from page 2.
the birds - that bloody water dripping from her moving
hands splashes in your eyes.
"You know of another worker who recently had a mis-
carriage at her station because of the pace on the line.
"After work, you notice rashes on your hands and legs.
Sometimes you have high fevers, coughs, chills and other
flu-like symptoms that last for two weeks - sure signs of
"parrot fever," a type of pneumonia.
"Most nights, you lie awake, as pain shoots through
your arms because of the repetitive motion of making
48,000 cuts a day.
"And for all of this
, you get paid about $12,000 a year.
"Welcome to the poultry industry."
["Poultry Workers Trapped in a Modern Jungle," by Phil
Kwik, LABOR NOTES #146, May 1991]
To all ESF students:
Cow Dung Saves Tropical Forests
by Ana Fernandez
Well
, I'll concede that it is an exaggeration, but only in
part. Please read on.
Cow manure from immense feeding lots causes huge
problems of pollution in the US and elsewhere. At the
same time, there is a shortage of fuelwood in many of the
so- called "Third World" countries.
There is a sample solution to both of these problems:
use cow manure for fuel!
Before you start complaining, consider that cow dung
has been used for this purpose for many centuries in India.
In fact, rural villages prefer this type of fuel because it
gives a more uniform amount of heat.
The dung is left to dry, then is re-wetted and shaped
into patties, dried again and finally used in a stove as we
would use carbon or wood. I believe the drying eliminat-
ed any offensive odor, but this can be easily verified.
So are there any environmentally conscious entrepren-
eurs willing to develop this idea? Who knows, you might
strike a fortune and help save the world at the same time!
Besides, it would make an interesting research topic, just







During the month of March, the Approaches to Creative
Management class celebrated Women's History Month by
recognizing the achievements of women. We would like to
honor the following women for their contributions to the
field of management:
Marge Lauer- 1st female project manager, Michigan Dept. of
Transportation
Cinda Chullen- Manager of support services for NASA, Houston
Audrey Harvey-Engineering manager at National Instruments,
Houston
Jill Barad- President, Girls and Activity Toys Division, Mattel
Inc.
Maria Monet- President and chief operating officer, Ogden
Group
Kay Koplovitz- Head of Madison Square Garden Sports
Mary Cunningham- Vice President, Bendix Corp.
Patricia Harrison- Author and entrepreneur
Joan Shoreman- Head of sales, Michaels Associates
Elizabeth Koontz- Director, Women's Bureau, U.S. Dept. of La-
bor
Bobbie Kilberg- Deputy Assistant to the President, Office of
Public Liaison
Hu Yupei- General manager, Da San Yaun Restaurant
Judge Sarah T. Hughes- Federal Judge
Jill Long- Representative, Forth District of Indiana
Dawn Mello- Gucci International
Lillian Evelyn Moller Gilbreth- A founder of scientific manage-
ment
Lucy Langdon Williams Wilson- Author and administrator, Tem-
ple University
Susan Jane Cunningham- Professor, Swathmore College
Oprah Winfrey- Entertainer and head of Harpo Industries
Jane Pauley- Talk show host
Whoopi Goldberg- Actress
Rosalynn Carter-Advocate of improving mental health care
Nancy Reagan- Organizer against drug and alcohol abuse
Barbara Bush- Activist against illiteracy
Carolyn Baldwin- President of Coca-Cola Finance Corp., Atlanta
Martina Bradford- Federal government affairs vice president and
attorney, AT&T
Judy Johnson-Director of sales, IBM
Ann Richards- Governor of Texas
Johnetta Cole- President
, Spelman College
Mary Matalin- Political director, 1992 Bush campaign
Betty Ford- Founder, Betty Ford Center
Leona Helmsley- Manager, Helmsley Hotels
Jeanne K. Steenberg- Property manager, Syracuse
Vanessa Williams- Former Miss America and Entertainer
Diann Roffe-Steinrotter- Olympic Medal winner, Alpine Skiing
Lorraine Mintzmyer- Regional Director, National Park Service
Connie Smith- Owner and manager of a construction product
firm
Diana Osselman- Registered nurse and mother
Geri Lodato- Systems test engineer, E-Systems ECi Division
Deborah Jones- Reservoir engineer, Exploration and Production
Division, Mobil
Laurie Simon- Senior process engineer, Mobil
Sarah Breedlovc Walker- President, The Madame C.J. Walker
Manufacturing Co.
Jennie Grossingcr- Business Manager, Grossinger,s Resort
Grete Schickendanz- Head of Quelle, A German catalog firm.
k April 15. 1992_lections continued from page 1
he planned to continue. He later claimed that it was a
misunderstanding and that the student voting had every
intention of voting for Ravi anyway. If that were the
fact why didn't he mention that when confronted and
why did say he didn't have to follow USA"s rules? I be-
lieve this student worked at the GSA election table
most of the week.
Both Rick and I chose during the election not to put
out posters to compete with Ravi
'
s flyers. It's was our
choice to conform to the USA election traditions and
"traditional election ethics". Neither Rick nor I have
any regrets for following the USA traditions and allow-
ing Ravi to follow GSA rules on the election. It's unfor-
tunate that Tamara accused Rick and I of putting no "ef-
fort" into the election. It is also unfortunate that when I
was "campaigning" I just told people to make the effort
to vote, since they were then only to be greeted by peo-






LIFE ON PLANET EARTH
"Vote None of the Above"-Richard Pryor from "Brewster*s Millions"
by: Kim Shenefiel
On April 3, my roommate Beth and I walked over to Hen-
drick's Chapel to see Presidential candidate Jerry Brown. We
were not alone. The following Monday, the Daily Orange re-
ported that we had been 2 of the 2,200 who wanted to see
Brown. Unfortunately for us, we were in the 1,100 that didn,t
make it inside.
Yes, we got cold standing outside for nearly one hour. Yes,
we were disappointed that we didn
,
t get to see Gov. Brown,
but we were also pleasantly surprised.
We were surprised to see the large number of people that
turned out to see someone who might be a future President. It
was good to see that so many students were NOT being apa-
thetic; that they really are concerned about what happens in
the next 4 years.
When the crowd outside realized that no one else was being
let into the Chapel, they crowded onto the steps and onto the
quad. For 1100 people, we were relatively quiet; we were
waiting with baited breath for Gov. Brown to appear, as we all
hoped he would. Occasionally, small groups would chant
"Bring Jerry Out!" and get no response from inside. Thankful-
ly, there was no need for public safety personnel, they weren't
around anyway, even with a crowd of 1100 people.
The committee formed to decide if there were any
wrongdoings with the election, met for one hour with
only a letter that I wrote to Dr. Heffernan. This commit-
tee reviewed the facts(hearsay) and came up with a con-
clusion all in less than an hour. The conclusion was, al-
though ethical rules may have been broken, no written
rules were. Thus the ballot count would remain as
counted.
When I reviewed the USA Ballots in 110 Bray I
didn't see the wide margin that Tamara spoke of. Per-
haps she was only speaking of the possibly tainted GSA
ballots when she declared this wide margin victory.
I'm glad Marisa did her homework to find the state
law governing the BOT position. Yes the position is,
by state law, a student member of the Board of Trus-
tees. This position was not created just for the novelty
of having a student sit on the board, if that were the fact
the board would simply appoint whomever they wish.
This position was created so a student can "represent"
the student body. When the student elections took place
students were voting for a student representative to the
Board of Trustees . With Ravi calling himself a member
of the Board of Trustees rather than the student repre-
sentative he is defeating the purpose of the position by
not inviting students input to his actions on the BOT. If
it weren't for these past few letters in the Knothole the
student body would think that he was appointed to the
position based on some other merit.
After reading this extremely lengthy letter you may
want to call me a sore loser as they did Rick. Actually
this information (not hearsay) will help you understand
that Rick and I are sore
, but not about losing.
In conclusion I would like to remind all the students
that Ravi Srinivas is representing you as the student
representative to the ESF Board of Trustees.
-Kevin Hutton
On Monday April 6, Gov. Bill Clinton visited the Syracuse
campus. This time the candidate was able to speak on the Sy-
racuse quad to whoever wanted to listen. Once again, the
crowd was large, even if a little 
"skeptical
"
. They were skepti-
cal of Clinton,s economic plans, his education plans, and his
plans for the defense department.
As with many past elections, the voters want a change and
don't know where to look for it. I haven't heard anyone say
anything good about President Bush, but people are hesitant
about both Brown and Clinton. Will the candidates be able to
do what they promise? If they do, will it be for the best? I
guess no one will know until January, when we hopefully get
a new President of the United States.
The next meeting of ORIENTATION LEADERS will be
held on April 23 at 5pm in Nifkin Lounge. If you cannot
make the meeting but are interested in serving as a leader,
please see Lisa Cole Eimers in 110 Bray before the meeting.
The next meeting of COMMENCEMENT HOSTS will be
held on April 23 at 6pm in Nifkin Lounge. If you cannot
make the meeting but are interested in serving as a host, please
see Lisa in 110 Bray before the meeting. This meeting will be
brief and the last one before rehearsal on May 5!
Announcements for Orientation Leaders and
Commencement Hosts
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Dr. Ames: EPAPIaying Trivia
Pesticides Allow Inexpensive Food
(taken from Country Folks: April 6, 1992)
Reprinted from "The Idaho Potato Grower", by Dar-
ryl Harris, Publisher
The Environmental Protection Agency is playing a
game of trivia while trying to protect the public from
harmful substances, Dr. Bruce Ames, a leading environ-
mental health scientist, said recently.
Speaking to the California Farm Bureau, the director
of the National Institute of Environmental Health Sci-
ence at the University of California-Berkeley, said
cutting pesticide costs would do more to lower cancer
rates than banning them.
"Think about eating fresh fruits and vegetables,
which I"ll tell you over and over again really protect us
against cancer," said Ames.
"So the bottom line is that pesticides decrease cancer
rates because they make fruits and vegetables cheap,
and people can buy them."
Ames figured prominently in the recent environmen-
talist attempts to ban Alar on apples, which the Natural
Resources Defense Council said poses health risks to
children.
He says the EPA is focusing on trying to protect the
public from carcinogens 400,000 times below the level
that does something to laboratory rats.
"That seems just nutty to me because you spend all
your time on trivia. A cup of coffee or a beer wouldn,t
come close to passing regulatory tests,
"
 he said. "If you
spend all your time on trivia, you re lost.
"
Ames points out the naturally occurring carcinogens
that the EPA ignores. "We just put enormous amounts
of money into this. Pesticides are making fruits and
vegetables less expensive, and everything we know says
that eating fruits and vegetables will lower the cancer
rate, so it is all counterproductive. We are never look-
ing at the trade off in all these." Environmentalists
were really focusing on a minuscule amount compared
to natural toxins in food that people consume every day
and survive.
"We have some enormous double standards. We're
willing to go to great lengths to protect the public of
man-made things. We ignore the whole natural world.
Are we really protecting public when we try to protect
them against a one-in-a-million hypothetical risk?"
Ames asked.
"Life itself is a trade-off between maintenance and
reproduction. The consequences of living eventually
kill you. An example is cancer. Cancer is basically a
degenerative disease of old age, along with heart disease and
cataracts and all the other things that go wrong with you as
you get older."
"All mammals get cancer at about the Fifth power of age,
which means that humans become vulnerable to cancer when
they are in their 50s."
"Scientists have linked cancer to metabolic rates
, determin-
ing that the higher the metabolic rate, the higher the cancer
rate because unstable oxygen molecules react with cells to
create chemicals that cause cancer and mutation-the same
substances created by radiation,
" Ames said.
"Of course," Ames continued, "as you all know, the way to
get healthy is to get rich. Wealthy countries are healthier. A
flourishing science is the child of a flourishing economy, and
so you farmers and people in the agriculture industry are pro-
ducing the wealth that enables us to have good healthy plants
and all the other things."
"You go to the Third World and you see why they're dying
at age 40. And since cancer goes up with the fifth power of
age, they
,d be dying before they'd ever had a chance to get
cancer. So what we need to do is make the Third World
healthy so that they live longer and have a chance to get can-
cer,
" Ames stated, tongue in cheek.
Ames said cancer rates aren't going up, except for those
caused by smoking. "Cancer cases are generally the product
of industrialized societies
, not because of chemical dangers
but because people live longer."
PRESIDENT,S AWARDS FOR ESF EMPLOYEES
Two categories of awards to recognize ESF employees for
service to the College and to the Community.
THE PRESIDENT,S QUALITY OF WORKLIFE AT
ESF AWARD will recognize an employee whose positive.
approach to work provides an excellent example of service,
and adds to the work environment for all of us.
THE PRESIDENT,S ESF PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD
will recognize an employee who, as part of his or her job, is
an excellent representative of the College in outreach activi-
ties to the community.
Separate nominations for each candidate for each award
should be submitted by Friday, April 24, to Kevin J.
Reynolds c/o President's Award Committee, 19 Bray Hall.
Complete details for the nomination process can be obtained
from Reynolds. Presentations of the awards will be made at
the ESF Spring Reception on May 22.
Note:
Our apologies to Christopher Jones . Last week, we ac-
cidentally omitted his name from the letter to the editor
cocerning the chcken controversy. We,re sorry for the in-
convenience.
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The Baobob Society
by Alex E. Francois
On March 31,1992 in Nifkin lounge, the passing of
the torch took place, which is a ceremony to honor all
of the outgoing and incoming officers of each club on
campus. It
's basically an information session that helps
encoming officers understand administrative procedures
needed to carry out club functions. From the Baobob





















The Social Chair and Public Relations offices are
still open. Anyone interested please contact Eval Wil-
liams in Bray Hall. The new officers were immediately
faced with the responsibility of forming the next year's
budget of Fall 192/Spring '93.
Along the way will be an array of potluck dinners,
guest speakers, and informative seminars all to be an-
nounced. For the remaining year we have a concert to
be held on Earth Day, and representatives out on the
quad that will be discussing environmental racism. For
the grand finale, we are in the process of locating a
Bunji company for a club trip.
It Helps to Advertise
For all of you who are holding (or know of) events
and fun +/or useful activities that the people of this cam-
pus would be interested in... tell us about them! As the
new News Editor of the Knothole I've noticed that many
groups send in information to us, but on too short notice
(the Knothole does have deadlines and due dates you
know). Worse yet, some they advertise at all!!!
I DON'T UNDERSTAND IT!!
Do you know that we send the papers to every build-
ing on this campus and also to a few on SU? LOTS of
people read it.
Do you know that its all free? (relatively speaking of
course),. You can advertise your event - big or small
for weeks in advance (if we have room)!!!!
Do you know that we accept materials in FOUR loca-
tions on this campus? (I didn't think so) We have a mail
cubby in the basement of Marshall Hall, a mail BOX at
the entrance of Moon Library, a mail folder in the Office
of News and Publications in Bray Hall (1st floor), and
home sweet home (our office) in 22 Bray Hall basement.
Check our Policy/Deadline requirements on page 2 for
details.
For those of us (students, faculty, et. al.) who might
want to attend and for those of you (students, faculty, et.




The Baobob Society and Students Construction
Association
In honor of Womyn's History Month, we are proud to
present Maria Briscoe. She is a mason in Syracuse and
freelance stone sculpturor, who will be discussing her
achievements and problems she has faced dealing with the
male perception of womyn in a male dominated industry.





Refreshments will be served!
Bob Marshall Club News
The Adirondacks are often a topic of discussion of late.
The region is known as a tremendous recreation area, but it is
much more than that. The park is the largest in the United
States outside of Alaska
, and it also contains a great diversity
of animal and plant species, about 90% of all natives to the
Northeast occur here. It is also changing at an alarmingly
high rate.
Much of the land within the park is being sold and devel-
oped, and this threatens the park's natural beauty and aesthet-
ics. An average of 1000 houses have been built each year in
the park since 1967, which brings the present total to about
80,000. This is what Eric Siy, the Director of National Au-
dubon Society"s Adirondack Campaign, is planning to dis-
cuss.
Eric Siy is coming to speak on Wednesday, April 22 about
the threats
, opportunities, and changes that will shape the
way that the Adirondacks will be in the next decade. Siy
graduated from the Yale University School of Forestry and
Environmental Studies with a master's degree in 1988, and
then worked for the Adirondack council and Conservation
Director and lobbyist until the summer of 1991, when he be-
gan working for the Adirondack Campaign.
The Adirondacks are at a crossroads
, it is up in the air as
to which direction they will follow. There are many points to
consider, and values that should be weighed in determining
this issue. Many of these will be discussed on Wednesday,
April 22, at 6 P.M., in Illick 005. All are welcome.
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Into the MysticWoodsmen Team Report
On the weekend of April 3-5, the Woodsmen Team
once again participated in Tri-States for its 34th year of
competition. The meet was held at West Virginia Univer-
sity, in Morgantown. In this meet the women's and men's
scores from each team were added; it was our combined
team against West Viiginia's combined team. This lead to
our success, with a 134-84 victory.
The women's team consisted of Debbie Cappuccitti,
Mary Ann Holcomb, Alicia Hutter, Michelle Tackley,
Chris LaRocca, Katie McConvey and Tiffany Parsley.
Each woman recieved a first place in at least one event:
Alicia Hutter received four firsts, with most team members I will learn from them.
placing in the top third in three or more events.
The men>s team consisted of Jay Westfall, Mike Hu-
neke, Greg Comatas, Greg Updyke, Curtis Grottenthaler,
Sean Meagan, Brett Chedzoy, and Todd Cannon. Most re-
ceived a first in an event, and placed in the top three in oth- 1st
ers.
Most importantly, everyone had a good time, we all
learned a lot, and the weather was great. Now we will be
concentrating on the Spring Meet at Dartmouth. New
members are always welcome, just meet us for practice at
7 pm on Mondays and thursdays, or 10 am on Saturday at
the Lafayette Experiment Station. If you need a ride, meet
us at the old greenhouse behind Marshall Hall fifteen min-
utes early.
Team Green would like to thank our advisor, Jim Halli-
gan and Cosmopolitan magazine.
Leadership. If ever there was a vague word, leadership
definitely qualifies.
With so very much to learn, perhaps I have already
been exposed to the essence of being a leader. And that is
this... a leader is a person who has the ability to recognize
that it is only through the insight of others that progress is
made...and this mindset is what I will strive for. As for
what a leader is not... I am sure I will find that out as the
year proceeds. Mistakes seem inevitable, I only hope that
With the above reference to working with others, it is
















News from Kappa Phi Delta
Sunshine along with hot babes creates the perfect atmos-
phere to take the afternoon off and hang out with the broth-
ers on Walnut Park. Our house stand as the guardian to the
park. We keep a watchful eye on our fellow greeks. Water
balloons launch from the penthouse as Shrug, Slink, Cro-
mag and Casper fill, aim and blast all those below. While
Bloke and myself (Rooster) toss the frisbee back and forth.
A distraction most passers can,t turn their heads from. Al-
though no one gets more or wants more attention than little
innocent Kodiak. He's going through a curious stage. The
brothers, as you can imagine, are anxiously waiting to see
the hook-up. Although Kodiak is nobly holding out for the
perfect friend. It's a tossup between the dog across the
park and the one down the street. I guess we've all got
something to learn from this ten month old dog.
If you know these people, congratulate them (besides
they are working very hard for you). If you don't know
them - try to get to know them. They are simply all ex-
tremely nice people. Of course, I'm speaking with some
bias - but, nevertheless, it is the truth.
Well, that>s about it for this week. I think I'm going to
continue signing off with "take care and remember to
smile"
. I find myself saying "take care" a lot...I like its
message (it is after all a tough world). As for "remember
to smile" - well
, we all know it
'
s not always such an easy
thing to do...and it is nice to see someone smiling, isn't it?
Who knows
, maybe if such a simple expression is on our
minds more often - we may find it easier to feel in our
hearts (and there will be more people smiling more often).
Until next week




W- h a I. 1 i X f*i It f President - Undergraduate Student Association
With block party coming up, the brothers welcome all ot
you to come enjoy the park. I know it
'
ll be tough to break
down and make that ten minute walk
, but hey it's a mini-
mal price for entry into one of the worlds "best looking",
hard hitting, ball parks where reality flows from the "I'm
gonna
" attitude instead of the "I can't".
As you can see the brothers have got that balancing out
act under precise control. And consequently we can say
"and we did!"
Spring is here, its been pumped, its got pressure and its
flowing so lay your burdens aside and come to the park and
tap off a cold one!
Thanks Cherry for the fine delegation of executive
authority.
Bye, Rooster
P.S. Next week - a separate letter to the editor about the
ESF elections.
Think
Think of the fierce energy concentrated in an acorn!
You bury it in the ground, and it explodes into a great oak.
Bury a sheep, and nothing happens but decay.
- George Bernard Shaw
I April 15, 1992 
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Mindful Moments Thoughts-O-the-Week
So there I was, just sitting there thinking again. I re- In the circumference of a circle the
alized a probelm that I have in my life. Let's relate this beginning and end are common.
to someone else first. Francis Bacon said that we -HERACLITUS, 500 B.C.
should deal with the world the way that it is, not the
way we want it to be. Well, I realized today that I keep Towards what ultimate point is society tending
ignoring the way that it is, for the sake of what it might by its industrial progress? When the progress
be. ceases, in what condition are we to expect that
it will leave mankind?
I have decided that if I continue to see today only as -JOHN STUART MILL, 1857
a means to reach tomorrow, and ignore the value it has
today, I will never find fulfillment. So much of me de- Taken from the beginning of chapters, 3 & 4, of "The Limits ti
sires a better tomorrow, that it is not willing to accept Growth
"
, by Meadows.
the fact that there is a wonderful today, that is even bet-
ter than yesterday. 0et Those Enviro T-Sbiris
Quality of life is a decision, (at least in a free and ThPlf Vfill'VP A1\A/Z)\/<Z
successful lifestyle like mine) If I choose to be happy, r\ ! vv ay o
there it is. If I feel that I am lacking, it doesn
,
t matter if W?) H t 0 (1)) I
I am or not. I think therefore I am... I know somebody VV a I L C U ...
already used that. Marshall Hall Lobby
Advice to myself, "wake up and smell that coffee i"r _ icr Anril 10-00 - 0.00
you keep making.
" In other words, today can be great '
and tomorrow can still be better. They>re Cheap, They>re Enviro!!
MMfu!MfeSff"'° - From The Wyldlyts Society
LunaKeMiiiEQ® IL©<£foiair© §>®ir3©s
Tke Course Evaluation Committe is a recent-
ly formed committe of tke Undergraduate 5tu" Come and learn about the benefits of
dent Association. Tke committee is designed to RfiCVClillS Olid CoiTipOStiDffi
provide students witk an alternative source of
r 111 ff J i FSF During the week of Earth Day the Recycling Club will be
injormation about the classes ojjered at LJl , hosting the following speakers:
jrom otker students. To do tkis , we kave made Monday April 20th: Vickie Baker (Onondaga County Legis
up self explanatory surveys tkat will ke availa" flyou can help to recycle in your community
kle in Small Stores for students to fill out. Tkey Tuesday Apri, 2lst: Lee Cornell (Laidlaw Paper)
only take akout five minutes to fill out, so please -Hon the paper we collect is recycled
take tke time to do so. Ve encouraoe you to fill Wedesday April 22nd: Mark Burger (ESFstudent)
o ' 1 -Using a worm box to compost
out as many as you would like, for any class you
Friday April 24th: Terri Ettinger (Cornell Cooperative Ex-
kave taken at EUF. Tke results will ke made tension)
f 
-Backyard composting & empowering people to recycle
availakle next semester. Read tke iXnolhole or
rir n , r The presentations will be given from 12:00 to 1:01
(urtner injormation, or contact Ueb breco or pm jn Nifkin Lounge for all who are interned.
Rick G arrett.
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Da last article about T.W.S. dis year Raptor Center, where Diane, the curator, gave us an amaz-
by Amy E. Palmer ing tour. The center is a volunteer, non-profit organization
It,s been a while since I wrote anything about Zhee Wyl- which is doing a lot of good work in rehabing injured rap-
dLyfe Society (no, that was not intended to be an imitation
of Bill & Ted!). We,ve done a lot-o-stuff this semester!
We had a few speakers, hmm... let,s see if I can remember
them all. Glenn Johnson spoke about his project with the
Massasuga rattlesnakes. Dr. Chambers came in and told us
what The National Wildlife Society is all about. Pete Tan-
go gave a talk about the River Otter restoration project in
West Virginia he was involved in. And Dr. Brocke told us
that because we were in Biology oriented curriculums that
we
'll make $50,000 a year and be very satisfied with our
careers...ahem...
The best part of the semester was going down to New
Paltz, N.Y. We traveled down there 3 times to volunteer
for a DEC research project on the Mohonk Preserve. The
project
'
s major purpose was to survey the local Peregrine
Falcon population. The people at Mohonk believe that the
birds are being scared (since Peregrine are highly sensitive
to human presence) from their nesting sites by the high
numbers of climbers that enjoy the area. We were attempt-
ing at helping them decide where the Peregrines were so
they could restrict those area from climbers. Well, Pere-
grines are very rare to see BUT WE SAW ONE!!! As Bill
Kosciolek
, Dave Poppe, Tim Judd (an honorary stumpie
from Cornell, otherwise known as "Bee Boy"), and I got
tors. We were all very impressed by the work of those very
dedicated people. Hopefully, next semester we'll be doing
some volunteer work there.
We are very happy to announce that Dr. L. David Mech
will be visiting our campus on 27 April at 3:00 to sign
books and posters then will give a talk at 4:00 about his
work with the Arctic Wolves. That will be a great speech,
DON'T MISS IT!! Put it on your calendars!!
Hopefully we'll get something together for Earth Day.
Then we'll be going up to Derby Hill on reading day to
watch the hawks fly over. And the last big event of this
year will be a trip out to Cape Cod on 16 May to watch the
Whales as they migrate north. Hope you,re around to join
us.
Oh! Before I finish this I probably should mention that
we just had elections. Ann Russell is the new Vice Presi-
dent, Gina Mineo the Treasurer, Greg Updyke the new Sec-
retary, Alex K., Bill Kosciolek, and Alex Jones as Execu-
tive Board Members
, and ... me the new President.
Congrats to all of the new officers and Board members!
We're going to have an awesome year!!! Thanks to Dave
D. and Justin M. for all of their hard work at making this
year such a success, we'll miss you a lot!!! And special
thanks to all of those members who dedicated their time to
out of the car in front of the Millbrook cliffs Tim looked up the Society. Thanx Dave Poppe, Bill, Sharlene, Kristi,
and very casually pointed out the Peregrine that was flying
over us at that moment. We didn't believe him (neither did
he) until it called out. Wow!! What a moment! If we had
been a minute later we wouldn't have seen it. We were the
first to see Peregrines in that area this season, only 4 or 5
have been sighted since then (the 2 other trips we didn,t see know I'd misspell them if I tried...
any, oh well). The second trip down we visited the Hudson
Ann, and Alex K. Hope to see you involved with our last
few activities. Good luck to all the graduating seniors
we
,
ll miss you next year, come back and visit us!! Well,
for this year, see ya!
P.S. Sorry about not spelling some of those last names, I













3:00 pm book and poster signing
4:00 pm presentation
The Society
is Promd to Present
Dr. L. David Mech
on





Rifle Club meeting at 5pm in Moon Conference Room.
Thursday. April 16
Creativity Contest Deadline. Enter and Win. (Come on: Someone out there
besides Lesley Johnson has to be able to draw!)
Friday. April 17
Good Friday and First night of Passover - No classes
Monday. April 20
Senior Class meeting at 7:00pm in Moon Conference Room.
Thursday. April 23
Ice Cream Social on the Quad at 1pm.
Friday. April 24
ESF Earth Day Celebration
Arbor Day
Monday. April 27
Dr. L. David Mech. 3:00 book and poster signing, 4:00 presentation
Tuesday. April 28
Last day to get things from Small Stores. AJ1 borrowed tests must be returned.
Wednesday. April 29
TGIO
Rifle Club meeting at 5pm in Moon Conference Room.
Saturday. May 2
SAF Annual Barbeque. See Jenny Kupp, Lydia Lewis or Jennie Kelly for tick-
ets.
Saturday. May 9
Convocation
Poet,s Parts
Alone
Alone again
All alone
Scared, sad, hurt
Wanting
Wanting someone
Wanting anyone
Loving, caring, warm
Looking
Looking around
Looking everywhere
Searching, seeking, touching
Finding
Finding someone
Finding love
Happy, hopeful, loved
Lost
Lost again
Lost forever
Sad, hurt, Alone
Kevin Foody
Sunday. May 10
Commencement
WERf CHEMo .
